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MANUFACTURERS, BUILDERS, &C. 
MÎBЛУП І C SII

hotels. ОЕКГВКАЬ BUSINESS.Eaw, ctr.Extract from Duke of Argyle’e Im
pressions of America. (Btitml §ttui«WjS.

%

park hotel LATE ARRIVALSNOTIC E“ On the Cascapediac I saw one cele
brated American bird—the White- 
Headed Eagle (Haliaetus leucocephalus) 
—I must vindicate his character. He 
has been accused on high authority of 
living by piracy, not fishing for himself, 
but basely using his superior weight 
and strength to compel the Osprey or 
professional fishing eagle (Pandion 
Carolineneii) to give up its prey. On 
this ground, no less a man than Benja
min Franklin expressed his regret that 
this eagle should have been chosen as 
the national emblem of the United 
States. The great American ornitholo
gists, Anderson and Wilson, both re
peat the same story, and neither of

Sheriff’s Sale. Foundry Company,KING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN

Parish Returns and County Accounts
To be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday. ‘24th 

day of April, next, in front of the Registry Office, 
in Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, slid 
five o’clock, p. in :

All the right.title and interest of Jeremiah Casey, 
in and to all that piece or lot of Land, situate, ly
ing and being on the south side of the Southwest 
Branch ot the Miramichi River, in the Peri 
Nelson, and County of Northumberland, kno 
the upper half of the Lot letter O, granted to 
James Uillice ; bounded Easterly, by Alexander 
isson’s lands: Westerly by Lot N. granted to 
ie»rge Fleit; Northerly by the SouthwestMjr.m -h 
f said River, and extending Southerly to АІЦ full 
xtent of the original (pant, and known as the 
)avid Mottprojicrty; being the lot of land convey

ed by W. L. Stuart to the said Jeremiah Casey 
and Patrick Casey, junior, by deed dated 13th 
March, A. D.. 18G8, and being the land and pre- 

poll whivh the said Jeremiah Casey at pre
sent resides, containing 150 acres more or less. 

Also, all the right, title and interest of Timothy 
rthy, in and to all that piece, parcel or lot of 

te lying and being on the Semiwagan 
Ridge, in the Parish of Nelson and County afore
said, and bonnded as follows, viz. Southerly, by 
the Queen's Highway or Great Road, leading 
through the Semiwagan Settlement, Westerly by 
lands owned by Michael Mahar, Easterly by lands 

upied by John Walsh, and Northerly by wilder- 
s or Crown Lands—-being the lands and pre

mises upon which the said Timothy McCarthy at 
resAit resides, and containing 20-3 acies more or

The same haring been seized under and by virtue 
of an Execution, issued out of the Supreme Court 
by David Ritchie, John Ritchie Robert Ritchie, 
and Allan Ritchie, against the said Timothy Mc
Carthy and Jeremiah Casey.

A LL COUNTY AND PARISH Officers, who have 
not yet made their Returns, and all persons 

having accounts against the County, are requested ■ 
to make their Returns, and render their Accounts 
forthwith, duly vouched and attested to this office, 
preparatory to audit of the same.

SAM’L THOMSON,
Sec'y-Treasurer, 

Co. North’ld.

N. B. --A.T <?

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.FRED Л JONES, - - - Proprietor
101 tilth lute Barnes Hotel.) ! :0:J*. IB. SNTOWBALL ’ k~> 3 ; H. A. MUIRHEAD, Manager

WAVERLEY HOTEL. J. M. RUDDOCK, Mechanical Superintendent
Office of Sec’y-Treasurer,

Newcastle, 15th Dec., 1879.

Notice is hereby given, that hereafter no County 
Accounts will be receive і by the County Council , 
unless the items t>e given in full, and the 
duly attested and accompanied by 
vouchers.
3y onler.of Council

o t и mac. ---------MANVKACTVRERS OF---------
MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,- a................

Tins Uourk has lately been 
possible arrangement made

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS ^n refurnished, and every 
lto ensure the comfort

LIVERY STABLER, with ooon outfit on the
PRbMlSBR..

same be 
the necessary tiang ami Rotary Saw Mills, Gang Edgers and 

Sliingle Machines.JUST RECEIVED,
SAM’L THOMSON, 

Seu'y-Treasurer, 
Co. North’ld.

mises u We have the sole right to manufacture.ALEX- STEWART.
ProprietorLate ot Waverly House, St. John.) Pond's Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage,PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX :McCa &

COPYING INK, Canada House, capable of doing the work of a gang, with 4 men less 
Wilkinson’s Celebrated Saw Grinder,

Ship A Mill Castings, of all kinds—Brass or Iron.
Forging in all its branches.

Presses and Dies for Fish or Meat Cans

them appear to have ever seeïü a white- 
headed eagle capturing his ffHny prey

150 PIECES------------

CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK.
\VM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor. NEW STYLISH PRINTSthe M1RAMI- 

duties paid are
high wo sell at the old prices.

from the water, except, indeed, on one 
occasion, when an eagle was seen in 
most nn-aquiline fashion wading in 
лоте shallow pool and picking out 
“ Red Fins ” with his bill. But I had 
the good fortune on the Restigonche to 
see a fine white-headed eagle catch a 
salmon for himself, by what seemed a 
bold and almost a dangerous manoeuvre. 
About a thousand yards below our en
campment, the river disappeared round 
a sudden bend, with a very sharp cur
rent. The eagle appeared coming up 
stream round this bend, and flying 
slowly about, thirty feet above the level 
of the water. Over the sharpest part 
of the current he hovered for a moment 
and then dashed into the stream. With 
a good glass I saw him buried deeply in 
the water, holding his neck well above 
it. It was evident he had some diffi
culty in getting out of it again. A few 
heavy and laborious flaps of his im
mense and powerful wings lifted him at 
last, but with empty talons. Very 
tired apparently, he flew to an ad
jacent bank of gravel, and sat there 
for some minutes to rest. But his 
countenance and attitude were that 
of restlessness, eagerness, and dis
appointment. He then rose and re
turned to exactly the same point in the 
air and thence made a second plunge. 
It was beautiful to see hie bearing in 
the stream, with the water breaking 
against his great brown chest, and his 
arched neck keeping his snowy head 
clear of its turbulence. This time the 
difficulty in emerging was much greater, 
for hie talons were fast in a fine salmon ; 
with a strong effort,however,his pinions 
again lifted him and his prey, which it 
seemed as much as he could do to cany 
to the same bank of gravel, where the 
struggles of the fish were soon put an 
end to by the eagle’s terrific clutches 
and his powerful beak. This was all 
honourable work, and although t]^ 
Osprey was frequently to be seen on the 
same river I never observed it to be fol
lowed or molested by the eagle. On an
other day one of these magnificent birds 
lighted on a blasted pine which overhung 
the river at the height of about 600 feet 
and from that elevation he watched one 
of our party playing a salmon, an 
operation which he seemed to regard 
with great curiosity, and probably with 
some longing to take his part in the 
sport. The pure white head and the 
equally pure tail of this fine eagle in 
cohtrast with the dark chocolate biown 
of the rest of the plumage, make it one 
of the handsomest of its tribe.”

ami Boilers ofall nixes, 
ling—a variety of patt 
m various pattern*

Marine anil
Cemetry

We have in Stock a large assortment of Cooking, Parlor ami
FUNK’S CORRUGATED ELBOWS -ALL SIZES. 

PLOUGHS in variety. THRESHING MACHINES three different patterns 
As we have eveiу facility for turning out work usually done in 
op, parties requiring m.vhim-vy, for Mills, Steamboats, Fete 

pond with us before purchasing elsewhere.
All orders entrusted to us, will be executed with dispatch and in a first class manner.

Chatham, Jan. 9th, 1880.

іагу Engines a 
• it House Rai 
Close Stows,

i

5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 
“ Horrockses” Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 & 

10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
\_y House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

rs will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location ami comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
san.e in tiie future.

PeInstitute of the
Brothers of the Christian Schools.

St. Michael’s Classical and
Commercial College,

CHATHAM, -

a first class Foundry and Machine 
tories, Ac., are Invited to corres-81k

JOHN SniRREFF, 
Sheriff of

Novthnmbeilaml County

Sheriff's Office, 
Newcastle, 

January 5, A.D. 1880. }
SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,l

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,
(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH)

REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
G<k)d nt.xkling on tiie Premise* \0tiAL

! 2-52Sheriff s Sale.
UTED STATESN. B. ROYAL HOTEL,CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY.

This College has for its object to impart to young 
men, together with the benefit of a Christian edu 
cation, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all 
its branches, and whatever else may fit them for 
industrial

King Square.
To be sold at Public Auction cn

HAVE much pleasure in informing my utfnicr- 
ous friends and the public generally, that fhave 

leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL.” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the • ROYAL" always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro
vinces.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class 
and Cigars, ami superior accommodation 

Blackball’* Livery Stable attached

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

SATURDAY THÜ FIRST DAY 
OF ijHjj)VEMBER NEXT,

at the Chatham Branch Railway Station.Chatham, 
in the County of Northumberland, between the 
hours of 12 noon and 5 o'clock, p. m.

All the Estate, right, title, ntert 
demand whatsoever of the Chi 
way Company of, in. and to all

pursuits.
Terms of Board and Tuition.

Board and Tuition for the Scholastic year, pay- 
in twe terms : $70; Sept. 1st :

t or 15th of

МІЙАМІСНІ STONE WORKS.
able in advance,
$35 February 1st, $35 

The Board dates from the Is 
month, according as the pupil entered in the 
or last half of the month.

Physician’s fees, medicines, Instrumental Music, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extra charges.

Washing 
Drawing -
Navigation - - - 6 00 “ “
Telegraphy - - - 5 00 " “
Bed and bedding, - - 8 00 “ “
Half-board, - - • - 20 00 “ “
Instrumental Music - - 20 00 “
Commercial Diplomas |are given to those who 

pass a satisfactoay examination in the requisite 
branches.

For further particulars apply to

THE BEST SCORE OH RECORDrest, claim and 
in Branch Rail NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.

Wines. Liquor

the said
MADK WITH ATHUS. F. RAYMONDCHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY, St John, July 9 *877 REMINGTONrtains ami belongs and 

: ol" way and 
ipany, or to which 
it or estate, ami all 

estate of 
hich th

^VND 7,Й INCH-----------is appnr 
ay ami all Lands 
which they have 

it ite, and all the inter- 
thc said Сі трапу .and 

ie said Railway passes ; 
( Houses, Storehouses and Ware 
House, Tank House. Coal Sheds,

and all that1 that appertains ami 
thereto,with the right- $10 00 per annum.

5 00 “
tenant thereto,wit 
owned by the said Con 
any right, title, intercs 
est. right, title and 
to all Lands 
also, the

SPORTSMEN’S
------AND-----

Travellers’ Resort.
“FOSTER HOUSE?7"" TABU3 NTAC-

BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, CREEDMOOR RIFLE, /"1 RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VX Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short 
notice, і

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Ckntinxul Exhibition.

Station lions
houses. Engine House, Tank House, Coal Sheds, 
and other buildings, situate at Chatham Station, 
and at the Junction with the Intercolonial Rail- 
wav, and all the Lands and Grounds on which the 
said Buildings stand, and all the Lands and Pre
mises surrounding and in connection therewith, in 
which the said Company have any interest, situate 
in the said County of Northumberland, together 
wun me Railway Line or Track, and the Rails, 
Sleepers and superstructures of every description.

The same having been seized by me um 1er and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of George Kitchen, against the 
said Chatham Branch Railway Company.

of1”'

1 Case Ladies’ English Walking Hats (Novelties and cheap,) 
Children’s Sun Hats, Misses’ Leghorn Hats, (pretty 

shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Gingham, Alpacca, and Silk Umbrellas,

C oumbia Range, Wellington, D. C. 
Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello.

SCORE.
DRY PINE LUMBERThe Subscriber has refitted an 1 refurnished the 

house lately occupied by Mr. Angus Murphy, at 
Tabusintac, and is now prepared to accommodate 
Sportsmen and Travellers. There is also excellent 
barn accommodation on the premises where horses 
will be well fed and cared for.

As the “Foster House” is within a short dis- 
abusintie Bay, it is excel lent head- 

au-l fishi.ig p irties in the

Canoes and men, tm

BRO. LOUIS, Director.

New Tin Shop. at. 1, 1J AND 2 INCH.
WILLIAM MURBAY,

Argyle Hones

800 yards. 
«J00 yards. 

1000 yards.at.
” 224 Out of a Possible 225.

Г Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.
ГТШЕ Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
X he has ojiened ж new Tin Shop, on Cunard 

Street, adjoining Carmichael Bros., store, where 
he is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for

tance of
quarters for shooting 
season.

Guns, Ammuu'tion, Decoys, C 
gather with other requisites for Goose, Brai 
Duck-Scooting, provided at short notice 

1 DAVID McIN

CORSETS, TO THEJohn Su 

Northumberland

Sheriff’s Office, Ï 
Newcastle, V 

21 st July, 1879. )
E. REMINGTONS SONS,

Ilion, N. Y.
New York Office 281 & 283 Brojdwsy.

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.A LARGE LOT OF------------Sheet-Iron, The above Sale is postponed to Monday 
the Thiid Day of MAY, next, then to take place at 
the same hour and place 
Sheriff’s Office, )

TOSIIP. 8.—

We have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the last four years, and are now o fie ring to the *■ 

farming community thin, the

Tin-work,
LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS,Column.John Sheriff, 

Sheriff of 
Northumberland}Newcastle, 

1st Nov., A.and Gas-Fitting.
PARLOR & COOKING STOVES,

MICA !
CULINARY UTENSI LS,

erCHEAPFORCASH "B
HUGH P. MARQUIS.

D 1879
REMINGTONS

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
ILION, ÜST.

NOTICEMICA ! ! LADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck Frillings, Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

GENTS’ LINEN COLLAES.

BEST MOWER,
I, the undersigned William Simpson, of Chat

ham, Carriage Maker, have assigned to Richard .. . - , n *1

Chatham Branch Railway.
my creditors. _____ 4

Dated at Chatham, this 12th day of November | VVINTER І QTQ 30

combining greater excellence of me 
plicity together with greater dural til і 
reliability for all the reqn

similar

A merle ah

ehanical aim- 
ity and entire 
the field, than 

extant. —In const ruction they are 
lebratcd Walter A. Wood’s Iron 

both

neiits ol

to the célébrât 
Mower, and the 

Machines, 
nul

Chatham, Oct 1. ’79
1IAXUFACTURKK8 OF TUBCARTER’S Rich; Ison Buckeye

rmer there are over 
200,000 in use, ami the extraordinary number of 
20,009 were manufactured and sold last season, by 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 

500 of очі- munu'acture now in 
ol which (no exceptions) нbinds 
the grand and un precede 
manufacture and our enterp 
Agents in this section ol the P 
appended, and tanners are rc 
mation of them relative to oi 
their respective localities, 
beyond doubt their unquest і 
any other mower to be had 

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shadow of a <l"Ubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime l*ro«ri 

or the coining harvest of 1877 we will 
facture L ARG-L.Y in excess of o 
bers Of last season, and/rust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such Inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it be remembered we l ave no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly coiuiwHtioa in 
the It. Id with any other machine in our market. 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to 
enquire prices and terms before purchasing else-

1879SARSAPARILU LOWMAN PATENT

OAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

Of the uWM. SIMPSON.
/AN and after Monday, NuvcnV-er 17th, Tra'ns

THEOPS. S. DesBBISAY, !
GOING SOUTH.

No. 1 No. 2
Exprkss. Accom’dation 

1.2» a. m., 9.35 a. m.
“ 10.05 “

2.15 “ 10.20 “
2.45 " 10.50 "

The Great Blood Purifici,
A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sars* 

'parilla, combined with Iodide of Potassuim.tor the 
cure of all diseases arising from impurity of the 
blood.

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he human 
race are influenced by the abate of he blood. It is 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in a 
pare and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator 
system, and préserver of the power of life, ' 
Sarsaparilla has no equal.

For Sale at the drug stores.

ie, every one 
nonument <*f 

of home 
list of our 

be louud

nted success

ruvince will 
quested to ask inior- 
ur Mowers in use iu 
which will establish 

unable superiority 
in our market.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
CONVEYANCER, &c, &c.

BATHURST. N. B.

P. 8. —Balance ef Spring Stock expected about the IRtli iustj 

CHATHAM, May 3, '79.
STATIONS
Chatham, Depart,
Chatham J unc’n .Arrive 

“ “ Depart,
ham, Arrive,

GOI NO NORTH.
No. 3.

ACCOM MD’TION.

SPADES,A
Made without Welds or Rivets.ARO-TLE HOUSE

CHATHAM, MAY 1879.

Notice to Debtors. P L O "W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORÉE RAKES 
MOWEHS,

of the 
Carter’s No. 4. 

ЬХИїКВЯ. 
p. m., 11.45 p. m.

“ 12.15 a. m.
12.30 “

STATIONS.
Chatham,
Chatham June.,

Chatham,
Train leaves Chatham on

Depart 4.00 
, 4.30 
, 4.55 •* ur num-

Arnve, 5.25
lin leaves Chatham on Saturday night to con- 
with Express going South which runs only 

to Moncton; and with the Express going North 
whi h lies over at Campbelltoi. until Monday.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Rail 
way time, whit h is about five minutes slower 
thau St. John and ordinary Miramichi Time

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
line and returning.

All parties indebted to me are hereby notified 
they will be sued if immediate payment is not 

made to me 
A. H. joii:

1
KERRY, WATSON & Co., LOOor JOSEPH D. MeCULLY.NSON 

Chatham, N. B.WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

GROCERIES, &c. And Agricultural Implements generally.O

Notice to Trespassers. NOW IN STOCK, $25,000 WORTH NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.All persons are hereby forbidden to land on 

Bay du Vin Island, as has been the practice with 
some in the past, who have committed trespasses 
thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage. 
All such persons will hereafter be dealt with Ac
cording to law.

J. * T. WILL1STON.

AGENTS:
Campbellton—M alcom Patterson! 

JJalhuveie—David Hitcuilv 
Bathurst—-£11 arles Ross. 
.A’eimwffci-STEPHEN Y. Mitchell. 
Doaklow^Iiom. Swim & Son. 
Richibucto—William Wiikten. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

Teas, Tobacco, KIT Sf.sd Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.ТИOFgoing and returning.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,All freight for transportation over this rood, if 
iove Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

Wharf, ChathaSugars, Molasses. at the
of Truckage, Custom House

Close conn 
senger Trains 
colonial

tWI'uU

ielivery of 
.111, and forwarded free 
Entry or other charges.

ectiuns are made with" all pas- 
buth DAY and NIGHT 911 the Inter-

Sfncmt SttfittW. ТПТ
Jno. J. Harrington, чтпіі

Lal'cHANQEl'oï tariff"11 “ea‘ly 1,1 PREVIOUS TO THE RECENT
to examine a FULL and COMPLETE STOCK at the LOWEST

BARKER HOUSE, g a very Choice Stock of Groceries 
з the trade at lqw figures. 

PICKLES, STARCH, SODA, RICE, SPICES, 
always on hand.

We are holdin 
which we offer to ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

man Sleeping Cart run thru'tgh to 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fi idaysfjfiid to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passenger?, wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Purchasers arc respectfully invited 
PRICES ever offered in this market.

St. Jvh n onNOTARY PUBLIC, &c.Fredericton. M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to b** and of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHLAN’S BUILDING,
Water St. Chatham.

A.HARDING & HATHEWAT.
17 and 18 South Wharf, Saint John, N. В rfblic that I 

Barker 
it will

T BEG to announce to the travelling pu 
have again assumed charge of the 

House, so well and favorably known, and 
be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat 
rone as hitherto.

IN WAREHOUSE,
SUGAR, TEA,

Notice to Null OwnersTOBACCO, MOLASSES,NOTICE. A. H. JOHNSON,< FISH, FLOUR,
rpilF. Subscriber is prepared to 
I TENT LOG (44RIAGE STERMS,FROM $1.0010 $1.50 PER DAY,

ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

furnish his PA- 
HIPP1NG MA -BARRISTER-AT-L

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC/ETC., 

Chatham, N. B.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before g»ing on the Cars. Passengers who 

not provided with Tickets will be charged

MEAL PORK. CARD!CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, uf 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, ' 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed. ГТ

Full information given by application to the Sob

Tenders will be received at the office of the Vice- 
Consul, in Douglastowa, until Thursday 22nd 
instant,
For the cutting into Bay da Via Har

bor of the
Barque “ Miramichi.’’

Parties in want of the above will cousait their o.va int unmIi by enquiring prices before making! their 
purchases.TC. fare‘0«Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 

of all Steamboats and Trains. milE UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to Inform 
1_ his Patrons and the Public generally that he 

is now prepared to furnish
Julr ’9. 77 -ON WHARF, A LOT OF-Ov T. JOHNSTONE. seriber

I shall continue to run U. ROBERT McGUIIy PLANS, DESIGNSE. P. Willistqn,
AT rÔRNE Y-AT-LAW, DRY PINE, IN ONE AND 

TWO INCH.
THE LIVERY STABLES

in my usual first class style, and would respect
fully solicit the continued patronage of the public.

ROBERT OUR.
SChatham, 29tli May, "78.

The lowest Tender, or any Tender, may net be 
accepted.

Miramichi, Jan. 7, ’80

AND -

ELECTRO-PLATING. SPECIFICATIONSCHRIS. HANSEN, Master Chatham Livery Stables.
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c., Fcr any description of Building re

quired.
ЙЖ PRICES REASONABLE! *31

GEOliaii CASSAUY,

Builders ami others requiring lumber ha-l better secure what they want before shipping.Money Lost. Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHARCOAL Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door KNIVES, FORKS, PUONS, 

TEA-SETS, TRAYS. CAKE 
and BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEIGH BELLS, and 
other articles

WILLIAM MURRAY.CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.Newcastle, Miramii.il i, N. R.T OST, on SATURDAY, 17th January, inst., 
J_j tween Napan and Newcastle, ONE HUNDR 
DOLLARS, in fixe dollar bills. The loser, who 
poor man, will pay a liberal reward for the 
return of the money to the office of 
''Miramichi Advamck,” Chatham.

May, 1879.
Office and Stables - - - - Water Street, ChathamI A A Barrels of Charcoal wanted ; apply at JLUU Miramichi Advance Office.

the U-ti Architect.

Fish for Sale. Chatham. N. В 4tL April. 187MACHINE BOLTS & NUTS,E. H. MCALPINE,Wanted. NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express оі 1 
Mail promptly attended to.HEAVY BARN DOOR HING

ES AND ROLLERS.

Best Refined Iron,
-(ALL SIZES.)

Attorney-at-Law,

Room 3 .First Floor, В imhill’s Bui iding,
PRINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

The Subscriber offers for sale : -■SAINT JOHN
10BUSINESS COLLEGE. R. HENDERY.

d Electro-Plate! 
Montreal.

DR. MANNING'S 
Sarsaparilla

A good plain Cook and general ser 
wages to a capable person. Apply by 1 tier to 
J. M., Miramichi Advaxcf. Office.

Jan. 13th '

vaut. Liberal BblF. Mackerel :
10 Hall Bbls. Mackerel 
10 Bbls Herring ;
10 Half Barrels. <lo ;
50 Quintals Codfish. 

Cheap for Cash.
Chatham, Jan. 5, '80

Manufacturing Silversmith an 
184 St. Peter Street, >80

T
viz;

IIE Suhscril 
execute all

>er is now prepared te make and 
kinds of the undermentioned work,V/ REDUCTION OF FEES. I

CarriageWork, etc.NICHOLAS BARDEN 
2ylHay for Sale. іTN order to render the facilities for obtaining 

X business training more generally available, 
tuition rates have been readjusted aud reduced to 
the following:—

For 6 month’s Tuition, $45

NAILS AND SPIKES, MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES,
FOR THE BLOOD.

CURES 
SYPHILIS,

WM. A. PARK, SAINT MARY’STEN TONS good 

MRS. P. WALSII.

The Subscriber offers for sale, 
upland HAY. Cheap for Cash.

Escuminac, Jan 12, '80

■ Co.ncks tratkd
TRACT OF

A Hio CUT and WROUGHT.) TIIE Subscriber 
ness at the

has established himself in busi- 
west end uf Wellington St., 

Flanagan’s, where

"ex CONVENT AND ACADEMY,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.Attorney-at-law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

nearly opposite Mr. Huger 
he manuaeturcs

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM
BER St OTHER WAGONS, &C.

“ 2 “ 
“ 1 “ 

paying 
month

20 Together with the best assortment ofEÏÏD JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

12 50.
by the month the terms will be

with or without boiler, or fittings. 
Horse power, for Mills, Mines or Stear

from 5 to 100 
mboate.VICK'S

Illustrated Floral Guide,
To those 

for the 1st SCROFULA, HARDWARE$12.50.
2nd “ 10.
3rd “ 8.60

each additional“ 7.50.
Terms for Evening Classes will 

bove amounts.
Scolarships for $50,good until Diplomas secured, 

will still be sold to those who caunot attend 
regularly.

S. KERR, Proprietor, 
Successor to Eaton Д Kerr.

8L John. September 13, 1879.

the direction of the Ladies of 
the Congregation of Notre-Dame.

THIS INSTITUTION, situated at a short dis- 1 
tance from the Intercolonial Railway Station, offers 
to parents great facilities for procuring for their 
children a solid, refined, and useful education. 
The сотеє of IuFtruclinii is pursue I in the Eng
lish Language, cud is well adapted to qualify the 
pupil to nil any position in Society.

Superior advantages fur French are afforded. 
Particular attention is given both to Vocal and 

mental Music. Terms, moderate.
For further information, apply to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

J
j SALT-RHEUM, SAW MILL WORK,OFFICE.—OVER TIIE STORE OF И'. FARR, F.1, -AND MARKS A SPBCIALTT OF—DOUBLE IODIDES.be one half the A l>eautiful work, 100 Pages, One Colored Mower 

Plate, and 500 Illustrations, with descriptions of 
the best Flowers aud Vegetables, with pri 
seeds, and how to grow them. All fora Fiv 
Stamp. In English or Ger 

VICK’S SEEDS are the best in the world. Five 
Cents lor postage will buy the Flokal Guide, tel
ling how to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 Pages, 
Six Cojred Plates, and many hundred Engrav
ings. our 50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in 
elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine -32 Pa 
a colored Plate in every uumber and many 
Engravings. Price 81.25 a year ; Fve copies for 

00. Specimen number sent for 10 cents ; 3 
trial copies for 25 cents.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, I*. Y.

ever offered in Chatham, which will be sold
Space lorbids the giving 

mole testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 

, medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
.eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 

I of Montreal, sufficient to 
I establish its t>
;over the
! offered

Carriage Painting A Repair
ing. Gilding, >ign 

Painting, etc.
WHEBLBARROWSand CART WHEELS on baud.

CASTLE STREET ALL VERY LOWJ CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 
SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with i»ower 

Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinds, 
of Cast Steel or I

SKIN-DISEASES,3ST TE W CASTLE.
to suit the times.

NOTICE TUMORS, MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter 

GEARS AND PULLEYS ofall sizes.
IRON TURNING ANI) BLACKSMITH’S 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK DOWNS of Mach 

correctly and punctually attended to.

S<al
Refined Ma. hinc 
B'ile-1 <6 Raw Paint “

Oil,TO XtXHMT. tST All kinds ol job work in the above lines prompt
ly executed.

ALEX. ROBINSON,
Chatham, March, 25, ’79.

upcriority 
the numerous mix- 
called Blood Purifiers 

by Druggists and

1 LL persons indebted to the Suhs. rdivi, are 
J\. requested to cali and pay their accounts im
mediately, failing which they will hs placed at once 
in the hands of a Magistrate for Collect

Chatham, Aug. 28th '79

WORK,ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

"171 ROM DATE, the store in the west end of the 
X? Canada House. For further particulars ap
ply to the undersigned.

WM. JOHNSTON

Kcs,
fine Newcastle, Aug. 5,1879

! others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq. 

Montreal, Feb. 1st, 1877. 
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr.
Brandy! Brandy!85 Patronize HomeMks. John Walls, 

Milliner CALL AND d NSPECT, BRASS -HASTINGS,Chatham, Nov. 20, 1879

of the best quality at lowest prices.•e°!*---------- -A.T as I am selling at a very small profit

50 HHDS"Marte11 BRANDY’and ',ark; General Hardware Store,
110 qr

20 Oi-
800 cases X __________________________ _____________________
100 cases XXX do. do.

CLEARING № SALE.
BARGAINS

MANUFACTUREI (.'banning1 e aartapaniia is 
I prepared, as one of the 
; best possible combinations 
; to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Stood Impurities. So far as 
my cxjxiricnce lead

T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM NOTICE. RHEUMATIC

AFFECTIONS, I beg to call the attenti 
beruien to my new MachiiH. WISE’S, Chatham. on of Mill теж and Lum- 

ies, viz., my!
dodu
douo U. R. GOGGIN.NEWCASTLE-

Receiving this day. at H. Wyse's :
MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES, 

TAMIRANDS,ORANGES .LEMONS, 
GREEN 6 DRIED APPLES, 

RAISINS,CURRANTS,
CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 

BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 
BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 

HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 
PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 

MARMALADE, PICKLES, 
ALL'KINDS SPICES,

FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE. 
BREAD OF ALL KINDS. 

Expected daily. Hams dk Bacon,

IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RET' IL 1 am now prepared to supply the Public with 
Sujierior Quality cf COMPOUND EDGER and SIN

GLE EDGER, and my RE
SAWING MACHINES

.luTo the Heirs, Executors, і 
William Archibald of the Pa

Brunswick, Farmer, 
other jierson and 
under him ur 
it may concern.

Notice is hereby triv 
powers of sale col 
Mortgage respectively bearin 
Sixth Day of M iv, in the Veil 

ami Eight Hundred and

and Administrators of
Archibald of the Parish of Chatham,in the 
•f Northumberland and Province of New 

ceased, and all 
nul jiersoi SX-laiming 
them and to all utln-i

given that in pursuance of 
tutaiued in certain Indenture of 
lively bearing date the Tweiit.v-

doDISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDEU 

AND
UKINABY 
OKU A NS,

і this remedy, I can 
fy to its great value 
he treatment of all Doors, Windows, Blinds

HOUSE FINISHING,

DEALER IN
bv. throu 
persons

gh. or 
wh Strumous and Caclicctic 

affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
л reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri- 
Her, 1 know of none equal 
to it, combining as ,t does, 

I all the imputed virtues of 
JSaisajiarilla, and several 
,< ther valuable reined 
I with the extraordinary ai 
iterative properties of the 
{"Double Iodides," and ot 
none that can be 

і highly recon

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand aud 
for sale by the dozen or barrel. 
JJANDBILLS at this offee.
J^OTTERY TICKETS at this office.

Д LL KINDS OF PRINTING at this office.' . 

JpROGRAMMES at this office,

ISABELS printed at this office.

ÇHECKS printed at this office.

J^OTES printed at this office.

RECEIPTS jirinted at thisofflee.

are got up expressly fdr the lumber business.JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf. Smyth Street, St. John. My Edgers have now been running iu 8t John, 

id Miramichi for twelve months and have giten 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased tv Tie 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker. 
Long & Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of such 
standings as are well able to advise intending 
chasers as to what is best for their interests 
regard to the practical superiority of my ip 
over all others. My <

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pin 
Shingles, ami to

e oi Ce-la

Seventy Six and tl.c 
same year-duly 

tin: aforesaid County 
William Archibald, de-

Lord One Real Estate for Sale. Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and -Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

may be ' 
sion in t

expected on’acv-ouut of the great dcjires-
Twenticth Day of November in tin 
recorded in the records of 
and made betwe. n the said 
ceased in his lifetime, of the one part and Caleb 
McCullay, o' Chatham, in the County aforesaid, 
Esquire, deceased, uf the other part.

There will for the punmse of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indentures ofMortgage, 
default having been made in the pa>meut thereof, 
be sold either by Public Auction or Private Con
tract, two ninths alter the date of this no 
according to the tenor of said Mortgages : 
that piece or parcel of Land situate and being in 
the saitl Parish and bounded as follows: viz.: Com
mencing on the South side of the road leading to 
the Duuglastield Settlement, at the Northwest 
corner of land lately owned by John Keating ; 
thence Southerly along the Westerly side line of 
the said Keating land and continuing along land 
formerly owned by the late John Richardson till it 
strikes a brook called thcMi-IIvcency Brook which 
forms the rear boumlfty of lands conveyed by the 
Said William Archibald, to William Archibald, 
junior, them-c. Westerly following the said 
jnouk till it strikes the Easterly side of land own
ed by Charles Blakely, them e Northerly along the 

Iv side line of the said Blakely’s land, and 
continuing along the easterly side line ol lands own
ed by the said Caleb MvCulley, until it strikes 
the said road leading to the Duuglastield 
Settlement, thence Easterly, along the 
Southerly side of the said road to the jdai-e of 
beginning together with all ami singular the build
ing and improvements thereon and the rights, 

bers, privileges, hereditaiments ami appurte- 
to the said premises belonging or in any

wise appertaining.
Dated the first day of January,

LEUCORRHŒA, I WILL SELL AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,—The House and 
side of Queen

by Private Contract, 
premises situated on the easterly i 
St., now occupied by the Subscriber

Old X

To be sold
Having a Moulding Machine 1 am prejiare l to 

t pply muHldiugs of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rat 
teeing satisfact

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINECATARRH, be more 
nnended as 
and reliable,

es. guanines of Grass Laud on the westerly side 
[арап Road, 
apply to

of the 
For terms

Vail my Stock, consisting of: will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re julred 
ole Edokr, which I am getting up exp 
Steam Mills of limited jwwcr, with-a view to 
most work with the fewest hands, will be about 
half the weight of the Compound, and 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40,- 
000 feet per day of 10 hours. My Rk-sawino M achixk 
is got up exjiressly for recutting deals and 
ling from four inches down to I in. thick or 
into boards any thickness.

Plans,sjiecifications and estimates furnished 
N. B. An experience of 40 years in all the 

branches in the above lines enables me to guaran
tee all work that may l>e entrusted to my

JAMES NEILSON.

re8sly for 
do the

and I have ex ery con
AN D jlhat such a rcuiedv for gen-

ALL DISEASES S'
RESULTING trums of the day. Will be a

[great boon to suffering hu- 
FROM A manitv, and its use will be 

Tiii’np » XTL’Ta attended w.th the most sat-
Ul^l MA V гЛ/ jisfactory results. It should 

AND j be invaluable to personebe-

IMPURE
CONDITION

OF THE [country.
DTnnn 1 Respectfully yours,
DLUUIA W. E. BESSEY, M.D

I Beaver Iiall Square.

‘їй DET GOODS,

- Men’sReady-Made Clothing.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

tr ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. 1»
CALL AT THESheriff s Sale. DUNCAN DAVIDSON.

Chatham. Oct. 1, 79.

Sash and Boor Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
ALBERT LIME.To be sold at Public Auction, on Tuesday, the 

16th day of March next, in front of the Post Office, 
in Chatham, between the hours of 12 o’clock 
and 5 o’clock p. m 

All the right title and interest 
d to all that piece or Lot of L 
uate, lying and being in 

County of Northumberland, and boundedasfollows: 
Easterly by Henderson Street, Northerly by the 
lands and property owned by John llav’iland, 
Southerly by the Lands and property owned by 
the heirs of the late Jeremiah Fitzpatrick, deceased, 
and Westerly by lands owned bv Wm. Wysc and 
by lands owned by Henry Cunard—being the land ' 
and premises at present occupied by the said ! 
James Carter :

Groceries, Provisions 55 Crockery;
Also a large lot of •THE A. B. LIME AND СЕМЕН GO'Y.

Carter in 
and premises 
of Chatham,

Literal Prices will be given for Pint 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles P. L.

CHOICE LIQUORS.of Jam
nd Are now prepared to |fumish theirSPECTACLES!Sit R. FLANAGAN. 40-4Best Quality Selected Lime

Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL- fïl f"l A WEEK u your own town, and 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS. m. capital risked. You can give

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the eT\ І I the business a trial -without ex
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which U I*;nse The best opportunity ever
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to offered for those willing to work

water. It requires no cement to m- Y<.u should try nothing else until you see fur your 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for self wlmt you can do at the busmens we offer. No 
all purposes room to explain here. You can devote all you*

For Agricultural purpose* It can be fhmlshed by time or only your spare time to the business, and

ЙСГІїїг'ЕЇЇ ,he b”t •’ і ГЖЛ Ж тГ а Г Estimates Furnished for *hujines 
■"""'"■.“ÆImSÏtnbi, ІЙ'ЖКand Boilers, Mill and other Ma-

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company, you a have such a chance. Address H. HALI.ET
Hillsboro, Albert County. A CO., Portland Maine

Chatham, Miramichi.

! I. Matheson & Go.EYE GLASSES,
COQUILLES, 

SPECTACLE CASES, 
OPTICAL GOODS,

DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,
NoTK.--Dr. Clianmng’s Sarsaparilla is put lip m 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at $1.00 j^r bottle, or Six Butties for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and аяк for Dr 
Channing’s >ursa]iarilla and take no o tirer. If not 
readily obtained in y our locality, address the Gener
al Agent.

Engineers & Boiler Makers
Nexv Glasgow, N. S.,

the action of
The same having been seized under and by 

virtue of an Execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court by Joseph D. McColly and 
Samuel U. MeCully, Executors of the last Will and 
Testament of the late Caleb MeCully, deceased, 
against the said James Carter.

begs to inform the ladies of Miramicni, that she is 
prepared to attend to any orders in the above 
line with xvhich she may be favored.

She has associated with her her sister, Mias 
Mayberry, who has had an experience of several 
year at the business lu Boston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and 
and prices.

nances

A. D., 1880.
JOSEPH D. McCULLEY, 1 Exécutons of 
SAMUEL U. McCULLEY, Ç Mortgage.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

ov JOHN SH1RREFF
19th Ot 19~9,CaS*'C' 1Shkr,kf of North’ld ! chinery.Agency for Lazarus and Morris’s “ Perfe<-ted Spec- I 

taMes.” A. H. JOHNSON, Solicitor for Executors. |h 4
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